
The journey to Platinum.

 

Complete an online 
Health Review

Book a Vitality Healthcheck and 
score in the green zone for 4 tests

Run in a parkrun event 
once a week for 10 weeks

Declare yourself  
a non-smoker

Confirm you are a non-
smoker as part of a 
Vitality Healthcheck

When you go for a 
dental check-up For taking 10,000 steps a day, 

6 times a week for 10 weeks

For joining WW and 
reaching your goal weight

Get 
Healthier.

Be
Rewarded.

For taking 10,000 steps a day, 
5 times a week for 8 weeks

G
O

LD

100 PTS

200 PTS

For completing 10 or more 
minutes of mindful activity 

3 days a week for 10 weeks

90 PTS
80 PTS

100 PTS
300 PTS

120 PTS
For attending a WW 
Wellness Workshop once 
a week for 2 months

100 PTS100 PTS

480 PTS

200 PTS

BRO
N

ZE

You can get  
to Silver before 

starting any 
physical activity!

Start your  
journey 

here

PLATIN
UM

SILV
ER

Follow these steps and you could earn Vitality points to get from Bronze to Platinum status.

For volunteering at a parkrun for 10 weeks

For going on a 60 minute 
bike ride once a week for  
4 months

120 PTS

50 PTS

For going for a weekly swim over 
2 months with selected devices

60 PTS

Take 12,500 steps a 
day, 5 times a week 
for 8 weeks

320 PTS

Further terms and conditions apply to all our partners – please visit vitality.co.uk for further details. VitalityInvest is a trading name of Vitality Corporate Services Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. VIS0033_05/22_J4439

Vitality status

By doing things like staying active and tracking your 
health, you can earn Vitality points. The healthier your 

efforts, the more points you earn.



Making the most of Vitality.

See how Tina saved herself over £300 in a year, as a  
member on Gold status, just by engaging with Vitality.

40% off a Garmin vívosport® 
Based on an eligible activity tracking device RRP £149.99

Saved: £59

65% off Vital screening with Bluecrest
Based on Tina completing an online health review and getting  
a Vitality age gap of 3 years.

Saved: £84

25% off a pair of sports shoes from Runners Need
Based on a pair of shoes RRP £90

Saved: £22

75% off Champneys health spa overnight stay
Spa stay in a single room at Forest Mere resort

Saved: £183

Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

Total saved: £348

Vitality rewards you from the word go. By holding one of our 
VitalityInvest plans, you'll qualify for our Vitality Programme 
and receive discounts from the following partners:

Health screens

Vitality Healthcheck 

Understand your health. 

£12.50

81%
OFF

UP TO

Mindfulness, wellbeing and relaxation.

Healthy Mind
Earn Vitality points for mindful activities. 
As a Vitality member, you can get a  
12 month Headspace subscription on us. 

EARN
POINTS

Champneys Stays and Days1

One, two and three night Spa Stays  
and Spa Days

75%
OFF

GET ACTIVE

Allen Carr's Easyway  
to Stop Smoking

NO 
EXTRA 
COST

Get active, eat well and stop smoking.

EXCLUSIVE
DISCOUNT

Nike with Vitality
Great prices on the exclusive  
Vitality collection by Nike

25%
OFF

Runners Need
25% off one pair of sports shoes per 
member, per plan year and 15% off full 
priced items, excluding electronics

EARN
POINTS

parkrun
Earn a maximum of 8 points each time 
you run and 5 points each time you 
volunteer

£30
WW
£30 for a six month Workshops  
+ Digital Plan

Caffè Nero2

Get 50% off a handcrafted Caffè Nero 
drink or a delicious innocent smoothie 
when you when you earn 12 points a week

Active reward.

50%
OFF

Expedia3

Book your next break with Expedia, and 
you could get a 10% discount on your 
hotel booking

Status based reward.

10%
OFF

Healthy Mind

SuperCarers
Access to CareSolved, the 
comprehensive care guidance service 
from SuperCarers

Care Support.

NO 
EXTRA 
COST

Details correct as of May 2022. 

For full details and terms and conditions of the rewards and discounts you have access to, speak to your financial adviser or go to vitality.co.uk/rewards.

1.  Maximum of three bookings per plan year. Booking required minimum of four weeks prior to visit. This offer does not apply to Eastwell Manor. 
Vitality discount at Mottram Hall, only applies for a one night stay.

2.  Get 50% off a handcrafted Caffè Nero drink or a delicious innocent smoothie each week when you earn 12 activity points.

3.   Available on prepaid bookings on the net price only and excludes taxes and other charges. The discount applies to the first £750 of each 
booking. Hotels must be booked via the Vitality Member Zone.  

4.   Up to 40% off one selected Polar or Garmin activity tracker per member aged 16 and over each plan year. This is in addition to up to 40% off one 
Withings device, 30% off a Samsung smartwatch and up to 36% off a Fitbit device per adult member each plan year. Postage and packaging 
charges may apply. 

5.   You can enjoy a six-month membership on us, by joining Fiit through Member Zone. Once the six-month membership ends, you can get 50% off 
an annual subscription. To be eligible for the benefit, you must be 18 or over and covered on at least one qualifying plan.

6.   This offer applies to Nuffield Health Fitness & Wellbeing Centres, PureGym gyms and Virgin Active gyms, with the exception of Virgin Active 
Chiswick Riverside gym. Joining fee will apply. Available on certain gym membership packages only. See vitality.co.uk/rewards/partners/ for 
details of all eligible gyms. You must have a minimum amount invested of at least £1,500 after any withdrawals, or, regular investments of at least 
£100 a month until at least £1,500 invested in total.

OFF
Polar, Garmin, Fitbit, Samsung 
and Withings devices440%

OFF

UP TO

OFF

Fiit
A six month Fiit subscription on us. Then 
50% off an annual subscription5.

SUBSCRIPTION 
ON US

6 MONTH

40%
OFF

Gym Membership
40% off monthly memberships at at Nuffield Health Fitness & 
Wellbeing Centres, PureGym gyms and Virgin Active gyms,  
with the exception of Virgin Active Chiswick Riverside gym. 
Joining fee will apply6.


